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2021 Meetings:
Delmar VFW
7:30 P. M.

Jan 21# Mar 18#
May 21 Jul 19*
Sept 16 Nov 18@
# Cancelled due to pandemic
* Annual Sunday Picnic
@ Annual Banquet
banquet (Cancelled)

The starlings are nesting in my garage,
the robins are raising a clutch on the
heater vent of my shop and the bees
are working the dandelions in the
yard. From my view, this is a lovely
Spring. On top of this I get to announce some great news.

And then there is the news of some of
our members being officially recognized by Volunteer Delaware 50+.

First, the Executive board, after verifying with the VFW has decided to resume in-person meetings so we will
have our May meeting on Thursday
the 20th at 7:30. Covid precautions
are suggested.

We thank the Lord for getting us
through this situation and we look
forward to getting back to normal.
Hope to see everyone at the meeting.

Oh! I almost forgot! We’re also back
to holding workshops and the first is
set up to make a neat finger joint jig.

Next, we have a special program set
for the meeting, see the following article.

Programs
June 5, 2021 Workshop on building finger joints (see page )
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May 20th Meeting
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We are pleased to announce that Pat Cassilly from SawStop will be attending our meeting and doing
a demonstration of the SawStop technology. As many of you know, since it’s inception, the technology in this saw has revolutionized the woodworking industry. No other saw on the market has the
safety features of the SawStop. Not only is it a safe saw (I have personally had two finger saves.), it is
the most exact and serviceable saw I have ever used.
As the local dealer for SawStop we have invited Woodcraft from New Castle to attend the meeting
with any promotions they might have. As a member and supporter of the guild we have also invited
Chesapeake Woodworkers Supply to attend with a table if they wish.
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Finger Joint Workshop

On June 5 the club will be hosting a workshop on making a finger joint jig. The workship will be following design published by Woodsmith. After taking a pilot version of the workshop at Pat Lemley’s, Jack
Dalton went home built the one below out of some scrap wood he had.

Three members honored by Volunteer Delaware 50+
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Three of our wonderful members have been recognized by Volunteer Delaware for their years of service, Stephanie Fiala, Jim Ware and Don Connell.
Stephanie and her husband Joe were part of the original group making toys with Irv in his shop. She
continues to serve in the toy shop and is a regular donor. Every Easter she brings delicious candy eggs to
each of the volunteers. Ms Danielle Briggs, Volunteer Services Coordinatior of the State Office of Volunteerism/Volunteer Delaware 50+, writes that Stephanie has also volunteered with East Millsboro Elementary School, Volunteer Delaware 50+ Technical Assistance, State Fair, and Possum Point Players and
Jack Dalton writes that Stephanie has also shown the same level of dedication to the Millsboro American
Legion making and distributing items for veterans. Congratulations Stephanie on 20 years of selfless service, the world is a better place because of you.
Jim Ware is the type that when you meet him he walks right over and takes a seat in your heart. Jim,
Past President, has done so much for the guild in so many capacities. He has been an avid supporter of
our toy project working both in the shop and making toys in his own. Jim has been instrumental in the
workshop program providing projects, instruction and encouragement during our sawdust making sessions. Jim and Margaret are putting the finishing touches on the “Ware Compound” where they are enjoying their family. Congratulations Jim.

Stephanie Fiala
20 Years of Service

Jim Ware
15 Years of Service

Don Connell receives Hidden Hero and Years of Service Award
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Don Connell has been both named as a Hidden Hero and honored for 20 years service by Volunteer Delaware 50+. Don has given selfless dedication and service, and MDWW is indeed fortunate to have known and
worked with Don. Don has been committed to the toy project starting when he worked with Irv and then
worked with the team to find and move into our wonderful location thanks to Blind Imdustries.

Each year Don decides which toys to make, some from a broad library of former toys as well as new designs
developed by volunteers or himself. He then decides what materials will be needed, how long it will take to
make over one hundred of each and how to make the “production”simple enough, so that even the least
skilled can share in the making of such an important gift.
Then on the first Saturday of December Don arranges for an early breakfast for the volunteers before all the
distributing organizations arrive to pick up toys. Thanks Don, for your years of service, we are proud to know
and work with you and congratulate you on being named a Hidden Hero

Don Connell
20 Years of Service
&

Hidden Hero

Volunteer Delaware 50+
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Ms Danielle Briggs, Volunteer Services Coordinatior of the State Office of Volunteerism/Volunteer Delaware 50+, writes that this award is the unmasking Hidden Hero’s (individual or groups) whose service is impacting others throughout 2021. Don receives a certificate as well as a Volunteer Delaware Service superhero mask and cape. (We don’t have a picture of him in his attire yet . . .)
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Toy Shop Update
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Work on the 2021 toys continues both with a skelton crew in the Toy Shops and Workshops of
members. Below are pictures of a counting toy that is nearing completion in the Toy Shop. The
plans for this 2021 toy were found at craftsmanspace.com/free-projects/count-and-stack-toyplan.html. The Shop’s version is modified in that it incorporates shape as well as color into the toy.
The toy is for toddlers and helps them learn how to use shape and color to sort objects.

Picture from craftsmanspace.com /free-projects/
count-and-stack-toy-pland.html

